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ABSTRACT: Using life history theory we make predictions of mortality rates in marine epi-pelagic
copepods from field estimates of adult fecundity, development times and adult sex ratios. Predicted
mortality increases with temperature in both broadcast and sac spawning copepods, and declines
with body weight in broadcast spawners, while mortality in sac spawners is invariant with body size.
Although the magnitude of copepod mortality does lie close to the overall general pattern for pelagic
animals, copepod mortality scaling is much weaker, implying that small copepods are avoiding some
mortality agent/s that other pelagic animals of a similar size do not. We compile direct in situ estimates of copepod mortality and compare these with our indirect predictions; we find the predictions
generally match the field measurements well with respect to average rates and patterns. Finally, by
comparing in situ adult copepod longevity with predation-free laboratory longevity, we are able to
make the first global approximations of the natural rates of predation mortality. Predation and total
mortality both increase with increasing temperature; however, the proportion that predation makes
of total adult mortality is independent of ambient temperature, on average accounting for around 2⁄3
to 3⁄4 of the total.
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INTRODUCTION
Over the last 30 years much effort has gone into
examining the growth and fecundity of marine planktonic copepods. We have a broad knowledge of rates
of weight-specific growth in copepods and how, for
example, in situ rates compare with those under
laboratory ‘food saturation’ (Hirst & Lampitt 1998).
Over the same period only relatively few investigations
have quantified rates of mortality, and fewer still have
examined closely the possible dominant causal agents
(although see Ohman 1986, Ohman & Hirche 2001).
The seasonal and spatial patterns we observe in abundance is not only controlled by the accumulation terms
of growth and egg output, but also by loss through
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mortality. Without an understanding of both, we will
be unable to describe the factors controlling population success, make predictions of population dynamics,
and develop accurate models of biomass and abundance. Furthermore, variation in mortality rates may
be much greater than changes in egg production rates
and more important than fecundity in determining
spatio-temporal patterns in copepod abundance (Uye
et al. 1992, Ohman & Wood 1995). Measurements of
mortality have lagged those of growth for a variety of
reasons. Growth is a property of individuals while
mortality is a population parameter. Although it is
possible to estimate growth and fecundity by incubating individuals with their natural prey, an incubation
approach is not feasible for estimating mortality.
Natural predators can range from heterotrophic
dinoflagellates to highly mobile planktivorous fish and
mammals (see Ohman & Wood 1995), whilst other
agents such as loss to the benthos are excluded from
most incubation methods. Direct estimates of mortality
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rates are therefore typically derived by following populations in their environment over time. This is inherently difficult and time consuming; hence, estimates of
copepod mortality rates are scarce and ideas as to
global in situ patterns are lacking.
In this study, we consider rates and patterns in
copepod mortality estimated indirectly by a demographic approach, from field estimates of fecundity,
development rates and sex ratios. For a copepod population at steady state, mortality has to be balanced
by recruitment, which in turn depends only on fecundity and development time. Kiørboe & Sabatini (1995)
compiled laboratory data on food saturated fecundities and development times in copepods and found
that these were invariant with body mass. They concluded that if these parameters were also independent of body mass in the field, then this would imply
that mortality rates would be size independent. This is
at variance with the general pattern in aquatic invertebrates and vertebrates (e.g. Peterson & Wroblewski
1984, McGurk 1986). Aksnes (1996) argued that for
copepods, size independency of growth and hence
mortality is unlikely to prevail in the field. For example, large copepods may spend more time at depths
where food is scarce and may therefore be more
food limited, grow slower and suffer lower mortality
than small species. Direct estimates of copepod mortality in the field are generally too limited in range
(and environments) to allow us to examine patterns.
The aims of the present study are to describe temperature and allometric (scaling) patterns of copepod
mortality from indirect estimates, and to extend the
temperature, body mass and environment ranges
over which we have mortality estimates, thus deriving a first global framework. We also aim to compile
available direct measurements of in situ mortality,
thereby allowing comparisons between the 2
approaches.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Methods. We make the assumptions that the population considered is in steady state, that the mortality
rate β (d1) is age and sex independent, and that the
egg production rate is constant for adult females irrespective of their age. With these assumptions the net
reproductive rate R0 (i.e. the number of offspring per
female that survive until the next generation) is given
by the rate of mortality, the development time D in
days (i.e. time from being laid as an egg to moulting
into adulthood) and the egg production rate m (eggs
female1 d1; Kiørboe & Sabatini 1994):
R0 = (m/β)e−βD

(1)

For the population to be maintained R0 has to equal
S + 1, where S is the ratio of adult males to females.
Eq. (1) is used to derive mortality rate estimates for sac
spawning (egg-carrying) species with no separation of
eggs and post-hatch individuals.
The assumption that the mortality rate is age
independent is unrealistic for broadcast spawning
copepods because free eggs suffer much higher
mortality rates than the post-hatched stages (e.g.
Ianora & Poulet 1993, Kiørboe & Sabatini 1994, Peterson
& Kimmerer 1994, Liang & Uye 1997). Separating the
mortalities of eggs (βe, d1) and post-hatch individuals
(βh, d1) yields (Kiørboe & Sabatini 1994):
R0 = (m/βh)e−(βe−βh)τ+βhD

(2)

The ratio of the egg hatching time (τ, d) to development
time (D, days) in broadcast spawners as compiled by Kiørboe & Sabatini (1994, 1995) averages τ/D = 0.05. If we
consider this ratio representative, and further assume
that free eggs have a mortality rate which is 10 times the
mortality of the post-hatch stages (Kiørboe 1998, Eiane
1999), i.e. βe = 10 βh, then Eq. (2) simplifies to:
R0 = (m/βh)e−1.45 βhD

(3)

Eq. (1) for sac spawners and Eq. (3) for broadcast
spawners can be solved iteratively at R0 = S + 1 for
mortality (β, βh) from estimates of fecundity (m), development time (D) and ratio of adult males to females (S).
Field estimates of these parameters were therefore
compiled from the literature in order to estimate
natural mortality rates using these equations.
Egg production rates (m). All fecundity data
included were for copepods collected from within the
epi-pelagic zone (0 to 200 m). Data on egg production
rates for broadcast spawners were taken from studies
where recently caught wild individuals were incubated over periods of typically 1 d, at near in situ
temperatures (i.e. within 5°C of their environment) and
in natural seawater. If copepods were incubated for
longer, then only studies where food was replaced
regularly were included. Investigations where adult
females were selected based on gonad maturity or
reproductive output were excluded, unless egg production rates were corrected to describe all adult
females regardless of their status. When females were
selected on the basis of spermatophore attachment
results were included, although this could potentially
cause some bias. No selection took place on the
grounds of the vertical location from which incubation
water was taken (e.g. chlorophyll maxima, sea surface
or several depths) only that it was collected from within
close horizontal and vertical proximity and near simultaneously to the copepods.
Egg production data for sac spawners were taken
from studies using either of 2 methods. An incubation
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approach similar to that used for broadcasters has been
applied to sac spawners (e.g. Bautista et al. 1994, Calbet
et al. 1996, Saiz et al. 1997, Calbet & Agustí 1999),
usually with the incubation of those individuals found
to lack eggs while sorting. We include these results but
appreciate that incubating egg-free females may
potentially cause some bias. The other approach is the
egg ratio method, in which fecundity is estimated from
measurements of in situ abundances of eggs (E) and
females (F) as well as egg hatching time, m = E/(Fτ).
Sometimes egg hatching time or the time interval
between egg-sac production were determined on individuals collected at a single temperature and then
incubated at a range of temperatures. The resulting
equations are then applied to seasonal data of in situ
temperature, and egg and adult abundance data (e.g.
Sabatini & Kiørboe 1994, Uye & Sano 1995); we include
such sac spawning data here.
Some of the individual values represent averages
from more than 1 location and/or time; however, the
majority represent collections at a single location and
time. The data set arrived at includes 938 measurements of egg production from ~31 species of broadcast spawners (including 53 zero egg production
values), and 166 measurements for ~7 species of sac
spawners (including no zero egg production values)
(see Table 1). Measurements were obtained at temperatures between 2.3 and 29°C for broadcasters
and between 4.5 and 29.5°C for sac spawners, and
spanned female body sizes between 2–9050 and
0.5–23 µg DW (dry weight) ind.1 for the 2 respective
groups. All data with derivation details are given
in Appendix A (appendices available at: www.int-res.
com/journals/suppl/Hirst_Appendices.pdf).
Development time (D). We compiled data from the
literature on the development time of copepods in the
field, or in conditions that approximate those in the
field, i.e. natural seawater and natural temperature
(e.g. McKinnon 1996). When development times

included an over-wintering period this dormant period
was not included in the full development time. The
development time is by definition the period from egg
laying to adulthood. In many cases the development
time reported does not strictly refer to this period. For
example, some workers have excluded the egg hatching time, e.g. Conover & Huntley 1991. We only
accepted studies where the time described is likely to
be only a small fraction short of the total development
time, e.g. N2 to C6 given as development time. In some
environments, especially polar waters, development
times are more poorly defined than in other environments, often because observations have been historically much more limited. This has forced us to
include studies in these environments which may be
less accurate and contain more assumptions (e.g.
Smith 1990, Conover & Huntley 1991). Development
times, together with the definition of the development
time extracted from publications, are given in Appendix B. The resulting data set includes 151 values for
~32 species, in habitats ranging from the poles to the
tropics, and temperatures from 0 to 29.2°C (Table 1).
Adult sex ratios (S). To solve the mortality equations,
it is necessary to know the sex ratio at the point of
moulting to adulthood. Unfortunately, sex ratio data
at point of moult are almost entirely unavailable for
field populations; rather, the ‘standing’ sex ratios are
reported for adults. We therefore have been forced to
rely upon these in our investigation. This of course will
cause some error, with typical over-representation by
females and under-representation by males as the
former tend to live longer than the latter (Parrish &
Wilson 1978, Jacoby & Youngbluth 1983), but this will
be minor with respect to the mortality rates derived.
Again we attempted to limit our selection to epipelagic studies. Data were compiled from 19 publications with sex ratios for ~35 species and including
3927 individual measurements, all measurements are
detailed in Appendix C.

Table 1. Summary of the data set compiled from the literature of quasi-in situ measurements of fecundity, development time and
adult sex ratios of marine epi-pelagic copepods (Appendices A to C)
Measurement

Development time (D)
Broadcasters
Sac spawners
Fecundity (m)
Broadcasters
Sac spawners
Adult sex ratio (S)
Broadcasters
Sac spawners

No. of species

No. of data points
(no. of zero values)

~19
~12

107
46

~31
~7

938 (53)
166 (0)

~21
~15

56
25

Temperature range
(°C)

Body weight range
(µg DW ind.1)

.0–29.2
2.6–28

1.1–1900
0.60–132.8

2.3–29
4.5–29.5

2.0–9050
0.5–23

–
–

–
–
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Predicted mortality. For every egg production rate
measurement (m, eggs female1 d1) we calculated
a mortality value using the mean (S + 1) value, and the
predicted development time (D, days) derived from the
regression describing development time as a function
of temperature and adult body weight (see ‘Statistical
analyses’ section). Observations of zero egg production do not produce mortality estimates and therefore
had to be removed in this ‘full’ data set approach.
Upper and lower ranges to each individual mortality
prediction were made using reasonable absolute limits
to the sex ratios (discussed later) and the standard
error limits of development times.
The above approach potentially has several flaws.
The data are dominated by some species over others,
which could give a biased view. Furthermore, zero egg
production values do not return a mortality rate and
have to be removed, these are thus not represented in
the regression analyses. Therefore, to determine if
between-species patterns are similar to the pattern of

the entire data set, and to explore the consequences of
species average egg production rates including zero
values, we derived average mortality rates for each
species. Two methods were used, both of which were
chosen to allow inclusion of zero egg production
values, which should more closely represent the steady
state situation. Firstly, to allow a comparison of mortality
against body weight for each species, each individual
egg production rate was corrected to 15°C using a Q10
of 1.3 for broadcast spawners and 1.6 for sac spawners
(see Fig. 1). Mortality rates were then derived for each
species from the average of its temperature corrected
egg production rates (15°C), and the predicted development time at 15°C. Secondly, to allow comparison of
mortality against temperature, for each species the
arithmetic mean temperature at which egg production
rate values had been determined was derived, each
egg production rate was then corrected to this mean
temperature (again using a Q10 of 1.3 for broadcast
spawners and 1.6 for sac spawners), and finally these
corrected egg production values were averaged for the
species. These rates together with appropriate development time were used to derive individual species’
mortality rates. This second data set was also used in
the multiple linear regression described later in the
‘Statistical analyses’ section as it allows mortality to be
described as a function of both body weight and
temperature.
Field measurements of mortality. We compiled field
measurements of mortality for broadcast and sac
spawners from the literature. We excluded any values
that represented over-wintering mortality at great
depths, or mortality for meso-pelagic populations, as
we are making epi-pelagic comparisons here. For the
broadcasters we separated egg and post-hatch mortality rates. We added to the reported egg mortality measurements by making calculations from published data
when the appropriate information was available, i.e.
egg production rates estimated simultaneously from
the incubation approach (mI) and the egg ratio method
(mER) (Beckman & Peterson 1986, Liang et al. 1994,
Gómez-Gutiérrez & Peterson 1999). In these cases, we
derived egg mortality (βe, d1) by solving the following
equation (modified and corrected from Peterson &
Kimmerer 1994) by iteration:
mERβe τ
= 1 – e – βe τ
mI

Fig. 1. Egg production rates in adult female epi-pelagic
copepods as a function of temperature in (a) broadcast
spawners (h) and (b) sac spawner (n) species. Logarithmic
regressions of fecundity (m, eggs female1 d1) versus temperature (T, °C) given by solid line for the broadcasters
[logem = 0.0266T + 1.9708] (r2 = 0.0210, n = 885, p < 0.001) and
by dashed line for sac spawners [logem = 0.0468T  0.01977]
(r2 = 0.175, n = 166, p < 0.001)

(4)

It was not possible to distinguish studies in which
advective loss may have been important from those in
which it may not; relevant measurements of such
terms were not available in the original studies and
differentiation would have been subjective. For these
reasons, we did not exclude any values on
the grounds of advection. For broadcast species,
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we obtained a total of 73 egg mortality estimates in 4
species, and 497 measurements of post-hatch mortality
estimates in 11 species. For sac spawners, we compiled
123 mortality estimates, but these were from only 3
species and 106 of these were for a single species,
Eurytemora affinis. The entire data set almost exclusively comprised small species, adult weights only
covered the range 5 to 645 µg DW ind.1. The temperatures range was extensive, from 0.5 to 29.2°C.
Field and laboratory measurements of adult
longevity. We compiled both field and laboratory adult
longevity measurements from the literature. When
laboratory values were measured as a function of food
concentration, we took those values at the highest
food concentration (e.g. Nival et al. 1990, Sabatini &
Kiørboe 1994). We did not include studies where adult
longevity was measured for starved individuals (e.g.
Corkett & Urry 1968, Borchers & Hutchings 1986). A
total of 182 measurements in the field were included,
but these comprised only 7 species, all of which were
broadcasters. From the laboratory, we found 73
measurements in 21 species in total, of this total 35
measurements and 11 species were sac spawners.
To allow a comparison between directly estimated
longevities and mortality rates predicted by us from
demographic observations, adult longevity (L) was
derived from the latter as L = β1.
Temperature and body weight. All observations of
fecundity, development rate and mortality were related to female body weight and temperature. Adult
body weights were taken from the same paper that
had reported the vital rates, or by using species-specific average values from the compilation of Kiørboe &
Sabatini (1995), or other relevant studies (all sources
and calculations are detailed in the Appendices).
Carbon weight was assumed to be 40% of dry weight
(Omori & Ikeda 1984, Båmstedt 1986) and ash-free
dry weight 89% of dry weight (Båmstedt 1986).
Species-specific egg weights were taken from Appendix 1 of Kiørboe & Sabatini (1995) or Table A1 of
Huntley & Lopez (1992). If no species-specific values
were available, we predicted egg size from an equation relating egg size to adult size (Kiørboe & Sabatini
1995).
Statistical analyses. Dependencies on temperature
and body mass were examined by backwards stepwise
regression where F-to-enter was set at 4.0, and F-toremove set at 3.9. Multiple linear regressions were
conducted using SigmaStat (SPSS). The general model
used for regression analyses was: V = aebTDWc , or
after loge transformation: logeV = logea + bT + cloge
DW, where a, b, and c are coefficients, T = temperature
(°C), DW = female body weight (µg DW ind.1), and V
is either fecundity (eggs female1 d1), development
time (d) or mortality (d1).
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RESULTS
Egg production rates
Rates of egg production are very variable but are
also typically almost an order of magnitude higher in
broadcasters than in sac spawning species. Fecundity
increases significantly with temperature in both groups
(Fig. 1) as revealed by simple log regressions. The Q10
values determined from the relationship between
fecundity and temperature are relatively low, being
1.30 for broadcast spawners and 1.60 for sac spawners.
There is a significant increase in fecundity with body
mass in sac spawners, while the relationship is insignificant in broadcasters (Fig. 2). This is also confirmed by
step-wise multiple regression, where body weight is
removed as an independent variable for the broadcast
spawners but retained in sac spawners (Table 2).

Development time
Development time decreases with increasing
temperature and increases with body weight in both
broadcast and sac spawning copepods (Fig. 3). Data
from sac and broadcast spawners were pooled. Stepwise multiple regression using the pooled data
demonstrates that both temperature and body weight
effects are significant (Table 2).

Sex ratio
The mean sex ratios for broadcast and sac spawners
both differed significantly from 1:1 and they also
differed significantly from one another, with more
females for every male on average in the broadcasters
(t-test on arcsine transformed proportion of female
values; p = 0.025). However, we use the overall average R0 value of 1.5 (i.e. 1 male for every 2 females) as
the difference between the 2 groups is small (1.6 ± 0.4
and 1.3 ± 0.2, mean ± SD for broadcast and sac spawners respectively). To give upper and lower ranges in
the mortality calculations we use R0 values of 0 (i.e.
100% females) and 2.0 (i.e. 2 males for every 1 female).
This range covers the mean sex ratios for all the
species we have compiled values for. The R0 value
cannot fall below 0, and the highest value we found
was 1.8 for Centropages hamatus.

Predicted mortality
The equations used to predict mortality and its upper
and lower limits are given in Table 3. Results from

0.071 (0.002)

6
< 0.001
0.971
3.040 (0.089)
33
33
–
< 0.05
< 0.05
–
2.532 (0.127)
0.229 (0.127)
–
0.154 (0.020)
0.154 (0.020)
–
β, d1)
Species mean mortality (β
Broadcasters post-hatch
0.047 (0.005)
Broadcast eggs
0.047 (0.005)
Sac spawners
–

0.949
0.949
–

885
885
–
2.766 (0.044)
0.463 (0.044)
–
0.129 (0.008)
0.129 (0.008)
–
0.056 (0.002)
0.056 (0.002)
–
β, d1)
Mortality (β
Broadcasters post-hatch
Broadcast eggs
Sac spawners

0.788
0.788
–

< 0.05
< 0.05
–

Temperature

0.063 (0.005)

0.873
3.157 (0.034)

0.021
1.971 (0.088)
0.027 (0.006)
Temperature
–
166
< 0.05
–
0.482 (0.146)
–
0.338 (0.053)

–
0.331

153
3.929 (0.120)
Development time (D, d)
Broadcast + Sac spawners 0.066 (0.004) 0.143 (0.027)

Fecundity (m, eggs female1 d1)
Broadcasters
–
Sac spawners
0.078 (0.009)

0.720

< 0.05

Temperature

< 0.001

885
< 0.001

n
p
r2
Linear regression: logeV = a[ind. var.] + b
ind. var.
a (SE)
b (SE)
n
p
Multiple linear regression: logeV = a[T] + b[loge DW] + c
a (SE)
b (SE)
c (SE)
R2

166
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Group

Table 2. Regression results for broadcast and sac spawning species for development time (D, days), egg production rate (m, eggs female1 d1), individual and mean species
mortality rate (β, d1) versus temperature (T, °C) and/or adult body weight (DW, µg DW ind.1). SE = standard error
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Fig. 2. Egg production rates in adult female epi-pelagic copepods as a function of body dry weight. All rates corrected to
15°C using Q10 values of 1.3 for broadcasters and 1.6 for sac
spawners (as revealed by the analysis in Fig. 1). (a) Broadcast
spawners (h) and (b) sac spawners (n). Log regressions of fecundity (m, eggs female1 d1) versus adult body dry weight
(DW, µg ind.1) given by solid line for the broadcasters,
log10m = 0.028log10DW + 1.071 (r2 = 0.001, n = 885, p > 0.20
ns) and by dashed line for sac spawners, log10m =
0.221log10DW + 0.307 (r2 = 0.139, n = 166, p < 0.001). Laboratory ’food saturated’ relationships from Kiørboe & Sabatini
(1995) are given for comparison

species averages are very close to those derived from
the entire data set (see Figs. 4 & 5, Table 2). We use the
relationships derived from the individual measurements rather than species means in the remainder of
this paper, this is justified given the very close similarity
in the relationships of the two.
Mortality rates predicted from the individual fecundities, mean sex ratio and case-specific estimates of
development times increase significantly with temperature in both sac and broadcast spawning copepods
(Fig. 4). Post-hatch mortality rates are similar among
the 2 spawning groups and approximately double with
a 10°C increase in temperature in both (Q10 of 2.06 and
2.03 for broadcasters and sac spawners respectively).
Mortality is independent of body weight in sac
spawners, but decreases significantly with body weight
in broadcasters (Table 2).
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Comparison of predicted and observed
mortality rates
It is important to appreciate (and for us to make clear)
that the observed scatter in rates of predicted mortality
for the individual rates (Figs. 4a,b & 5a,b) will not be
indicative of the variability one might observe for shortterm measurements in situ. Rather our predictions allow
examination of the steady state patterns and average
rates of mortality, for example, they give an insight to
mortality with respect to body mass scaling and temperature, and the regression analyses will give ‘central tendencies’ of mortality in relation to these factors.
Direct estimates of mortality rates in the field (see
Appendix D ) show temperature and body mass dependencies that are consistent with those we predict indirectly using demographic considerations. Predicted
mortality patterns for sac spawners and for post-hatch
broadcasters are generally very similar to the average
pattern observed in the field measurements (Fig. 6).
Predicted rates for post-hatch broadcasters tend to be
lower than the measured rates at the highest temperatures, and a regression through the measured posthatch mortality rates gives a value for mortality of
0.66 d1 at 29°C, whilst our prediction is 0.24 d1.
However, all measured rates at > 22°C are from 1 study
in the shallow Patuxent River estuary on 1 species,
namely Acartia tonsa (Heinle 1969).
Direct estimates of the mortality of free eggs of
broadcasters tend to be higher than those predicted. A
regression through the field measurements yields a
relationship that gives mortality rates that are up to 3
times higher than the predicted rates (over the range of
the regression line). Many of the highest field egg
mortality rates come from 1 species in 1 study (Centropages abdominalis, Liang et al. 1994). We shall return
to the topic of measuring mortality rates in free eggs
and their derivation in the ‘Discussion’.
Direct longevity estimates for field populations
(Appendix E ) show a pattern similar to the predicted
values (Fig. 7), while laboratory populations show
longer adult longevity than predicted, which is not sur-

Fig. 3. (a) Development times for broadcast (h) and sac
spawner (n) copepods as a function of temperature. Log
regression of development time (D, days) versus temperature
(°C) from our results given by solid line, logeD = 0.076T +
4.438 (r2 = 0.666, n = 151, p < 0.001). (b) Development times
for marine copepods as a function of adult body dry weight
(DW, µg ind.1), with development rates being corrected to
15°C using a Q10 value of 0.46 (as revealed by the analysis in
Fig. 3a). For comparison, the labotatory ‘food saturated’ relationship of Kiørboe & Sabatini (1995) is given as a dotted line,
and the ‘commonly food saturated’ relationship of Huntley &
Lopez (1992) is given as a dashed line

prising. Laboratory observations demonstrate a temperature dependency that is very similar to that predicted, i.e. the lines are parallel (Fig. 7). Thus,
generally, the indirectly predicted and the direct field

Table 3. Equations used to predict the means and upper and lower ranges of mortality for broadcasters post-hatch (βh), broadcast
eggs (βe) and sac spawners (β) from development time (D, d), egg production rate (m, eggs female–1 d–1) and R0. Development
time is derived as a function of temperature (T, °C) and adult body weight (DW, µg DW ind.–1)
Group

Equation
form

Broadcasters
R0 = (m/βh)e–(1.45 βh D)
post-hatch
Broadcast egg βe = βh  10
Sac spawners R0 = (m/β) e–βD
(all stages)

R0

Mean
D

R0

Upper range
D

R0

Lower range
D

1.5

e–0.06641(T) + 0.1432 (logeDW) + 3.9290

1.0

e–0.0708(T) + 0.1165 (logeDW) + 3.8095

3.0 e–0.0621(T) + 0.1699 (logeDW) + 4.0485

1.5
1.5

e–0.06641(T) + 0.1432 (logeDW) + 3.9290
e–0.06641(T) + 0.1432 (logeDW) + 3.9290

1.0
1.0

e–0.0708(T) + 0.1165 (logeDW) + 3.8095
e–0.0708(T) + 0.1165 (logeDW) + 3.8095

3.0 e–0.0621(T) + 0.1699 (logeDW) + 4.0485
3.0 e–0.0621(T) + 0.1699 (logeDW) + 4.0485
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Fig. 4. Copepod mortality rates as a function of temperature. Regression analyses completed on loge mortality (β, d1) versus
temperature (T, °C). (a) Broadcasters (h) yield the relationships logeβ = 0.0725T  1.112 (r2 = 0.723, n = 885, p < 0.001) for eggs, and
logeβ = 0.0725T  3.415 (r2 = 0.723, n = 885, p < 0.001) for post-hatch individuals. (b) Sac spawners (n) yield the relationship logeβ =
0.0707T  3.157 (r2 = 0.873, n = 166, p < 0.001). (c) Species means for broadcasters (j) yield the relationships logeβ = 0.0730T  1.150
(r2 = 0.842, n = 33, p < 0.001) for eggs, and logeβ = 0.0730T  3.453 (r2 = 0.842, n = 33, p < 0.001) for post-hatch individuals. Regression from (a) is given by a dotted line for comparative purposes. (d) Species means for sac spawners (M) yield the relationship logeβ
= 0.0627T  3.040 (r2 = 0.971, n = 6, p < 0.001). Regression from (b) is given by a dotted line for comparative purposes. In all cases,
vertical bars give the extent of the upper and lower prediction ranges; see text for details

estimates adult longevity are consistent with one
another. Unfortunately the field values available are
generally insufficient to establish body mass scaling
rules to compare against our predictions.

DISCUSSION
Assumptions
Mortality rates of copepods are difficult to measure
in the natural environment. Incubation approaches
are generally inadequate and it is typically necessary
to follow a population over (long) periods of time in
the environment to provide estimates. Accurate measurements can only be made when one can follow
distinct cohorts through time (horizontal life-table
approach), or if one can assume steady state (vertical
life-table approach), or we have detailed measure-

ments of stage structure and stage durations over
time (population surface method). Growth and fecundity rates, in contrast, can reliably be measured in
incubation experiments. As a consequence, there are
many studies of copepod fecundity and growth in the
field, but very few that include mortality derivations.
Here, we have used an indirect approach to estimate
mortality from development and fecundity observations in an attempt to derive the average patterns
of mortality in diverse environment types. This
approach is based on 2 main assumptions: (1) posthatch mortality is constant in broadcasters, and constant in all stages (eggs and post-hatch) in sac spawners; and (2) the populations considered are in steady
state. Mortality rates may be age or stage dependent
in some species and in particular situations or environments (e.g. Landry 1978, Ohman & Wood 1996,
Takahashi & Ohno 1996) but appear in fact to be
similar for nauplii and copepodites on average (Kiør-
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Fig. 5. Copepod mortality rate (β, d1) as a function of adult body dry weight (DW, µg ind.1). (a) Broadcast spawners (h). The
regression line is log10β = 0.092log10DW + 0.126 (r2 = 0.185, n = 885, p < 0.001) for eggs and log10β = 0.092log10DW  0.874
for post-hatch individuals (solid line). (b) Sac spawners (n). The regression line is log10β = 0.0085log10DW  0.910 (r2 = 0.003,
n = 166, p > 0.50 ns) (solid line). Vertical bars give the extent of the upper and lower prediction ranges (see text for details).
Data corrected to 15°C using a Q10-value of 2.0 (estimated from the analyses in Fig. 4). (c) Species means for broadcast spawners (j). The regression line is log10β = 0.1174log10DW + 0.158 (r2 = 0.662, n = 33, p < 0.001) for eggs and log10β =
0.1174log10DW  0.842 (r2 = 0.662, n = 33, p < 0.001) for post-hatch individuals (solid line). Dotted line gives regression from
(a) for comparative purposes. (d) Species means for sac spawners (m). The regression line is log10β = 0.0387log10DW  0.889
(r2 = 0.601, n = 6, p > 0.05 ns) (solid line). Dotted line gives regression from (b) for comparative purposes

boe 1998). The assumption of steady state is clearly
violated in most dynamic situations, and we appreciate and stress that our indirect mortality rate estimates may be very different from time- and sitespecific rates measured in the field over short
periods; these can be very variable spatio-temporally
as a result of patchy food, predation and cannibalism
for example. However, the assumption of steady state
must be true for field rates if averaged over sufficiently long periods and large areas, and averages
and trends in our indirect mortality estimates may be
representative of the general underlying patterns. Ideally, we should have used average adult life-time
fecundity in our model, but we are limited by the data
in the literature, and such measurements are very rare.
The few values available have typically been derived
under laboratory conditions (e.g. Corkett & Zillioux
1975, Sekiguchi et al. 1980, Uye 1981), or through
incubations that would have excluded natural mortal-

ity agents. These are therefore inappropriate for the
prediction of in situ mortality rates.
The few direct estimates of copepod mortality rates
available are almost exclusively from shallow coastal
environments, estuaries and embayments (although
see Ohman & Hirche 2001). We do not know how
typical mortality rates in these areas might be of other
ocean areas; these shallow locations have often been
described as aberrant (Landry 1978, Kimmerer & McKinnon 1987). Our indirect estimates of mortality rate
derived herein may to some extent suffer from the
same bias of over-representation of coastal areas and
neritic species, but the diversity in species, body sizes,
environments and temperature in this data set is still
much larger. They are therefore arguably better suited
to establish first global temperature and scaling relationships given the current data constraints. It is
encouraging that the indirect predictions and the
direct measures match in pattern well.
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Fig. 6. Field measurements of mortality rates for broadcast eggs ( ) and broadcasters post-hatch (h) plotted as a function of
(a) temperature (°C) and (b) adult body dry weight (DW, µg ind.1) after correction to 15°C using a Q10 of 2.0 (estimated from
the analyses in Fig. 4). Field measurements of mortality rates of sac spawners (n) plotted as a function of (c) temperature (°C)
and (d) adult body weight (DW, µg ind.1) after correction to 15°C. The lines are predicted mortality rates for broadcast eggs
(solid line), broadcasters post-hatch (dot-dashed line), and sac spawners (dashed line) are given for comparison for a 10 µg
DW individual (a,c) and at 15°C (b,d). In all cases, predictions were made only within the limits of the regression analysis
presented in Figs. 4a,b & 5a,b

Scaling of copepod mortality
Kiørboe & Sabatini (1995) found no evidence of body
size dependent mortality in copepods using the same
demographic approach as here (i.e. predicting mortality from development time and egg production rates).
However, they compiled estimates of egg production
rates and development times from ‘food saturated’
laboratory experiments, and these were found to be
size independent. Hence, the estimated mortality
predicted from laboratory values was found to be size
independent (cf. Eqs. 1 & 3). Huntley & Lopez (1992)
also found that development times (mainly derived
from laboratory observations) were size independent
(although see arguments of Hirst & Sheader 1997). The
field data compiled here suggest firstly that the average in situ egg production rates in broadcast spawners
are a factor of ~5 less than the maximum rates
measured in the laboratory (Fig. 2a), thus allowing less

room for mortality in field populations than laboratory
measurements would suggest. In contrast, in situ
fecundities of sac spawners are not very different from
those maximally measured in the laboratory (Fig. 2b).
Secondly, in situ fecundity and development time both
increase with body mass in sac spawners. Increasing
fecundity implies increased mortality, and increased
development time implies decreased mortality (cf.
Eqs. 1 & 3). Thus, the trends in fecundity and development time with body size have partly counteracting
effects on mortality estimates in the sac spawners. As a
result, mortality decreases only slightly with size in
broadcast spawners and not at all in sac spawners
(Fig. 5, Table 2). Thus, with respect to scaling, the
result for field populations is not that different from
the result of Kiørboe & Sabatini (1995).
When measuring mortality in field populations, these
values may be increased by the advection of individuals away from a study area (of course advection of indi-
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Fig. 8. Mortality rates (β, d1) as a function of body dry weight
(W, g ind.1) for pelagic invertebrates excluding copepods,
eggs, juveniles and adults of fish, and marine mammals (from
McGurk 1986). Regression is given by a dotted line log10β =
0.325log10W  2.086 (r2 = 0.826, p < 0.001). Predicted
relationships from this study are also given for broadcast eggs
(solid line), broadcasters post-hatch (dot-dashed line) and sac
spawners (dashed line). For broadcaters post-hatch and sac
spawners body weights are taken as adult weights, whereas
for the broadcast eggs we use egg weights. All copepod data
corrected to 15°C using a Q10 value of 2.0 (estimated from
the analyses in Fig. 4)

Fig. 7. Adult longevity plotted as a function of (a) temperature
(°C) and (b) adult body weight (DW, µg ind.1) after correction
to 15°C using a Q10 of 2.0 (estimated from the analyses in
Fig. 4). Field measurements (open symbols); laboratory
measurements (closed symbols); broadcasters (squares); sac
spawners (triangles). Predictions of mean adult longevity for
broadcasters (solid line) and for sac spawners (dashed line)
given for comparison for a 10 µg DW individual (a) and at
15°C (b). In all cases, predictions were only made within the
limits of the regression analysis presented in Figs. 4a,b & 5a,b.
Regressions through all laboratory data (broadcast and sac
spawners combined) are given by a dotted line

viduals into a study area could act to give an apparent
decrease in mortality too). Our indirect estimates of
mortality do not consider advection, except in a sense
where these losses are permanent and must be overcome to achieve steady state. The direct measurements of field mortality include changes resulting from
advection in a different form, and over different (short)
time scales. Some investigators in their experimental
design may have chosen sites specifically because they
are less subjected to advective loss, and hence facilitate mortality examination; whilst for others, advection
may have strongly increased the measured mortality
(e.g. Aksnes & Blindheim [1996] commenting upon

Matthews et al. [1978]). Unfortunately, as mentioned in
the ‘Materials and methods’, we cannot quantitatively
account for the degree/importance of advection to field
mortality as individual studies do not quantify this
term.
Peterson & Wroblewski (1984) predicted that natural
mortality rates scale as the 0.25 power of dry weight
in juvenile and adult fish. This is similar to the value of
0.32 for mortality rates in pelagic invertebrates, fish
and mammals using the data given in McGurk (1986)
(Fig. 8). Our predicted mortality rates for broadcast
and sac spawning copepods give slopes of 0.09 and
0.01 respectively. Thus, the scaling of mortality with
size appears to be far less in copepods than in pelagic
organisms in general, although the magnitude of copepod mortality does lie close to the overall general
pelagic pattern (Fig. 8). The largest broadcast and sac
spawning copepods have mortality rates that fall very
close to the pelagic relationship, whilst the smaller
broadcast and sac spawning copepods have rates that
are lower. This suggests that the smallest copepods
avoid mortality that other pelagic organisms of similar
size do not.
The indirect predictions of mortality increase with
temperature, and the increase is characterised by a Q10
of 2. However, the effect of temperature on development time, and hence mortality, is less than expected
on the basis of laboratory observations. Huntley & Lopez
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(1992) compiled an extensive data set on (mainly
laboratory) development times and juvenile growth
rates, and found a Q10 of 3. The temperature dependency of development time and fecundity for field
populations are less (our development times give a
juvenile growth Q10 of ~2) or much less (fecundity Q10 ≈
1.3 to 1.6). Thus, the growth and fecundity potential
appear to be less exploited at higher temperatures, and
food limitation more severe at higher than at lower
temperatures (see Fig. 3).

Differences between broadcast and sac spawners
While post-hatch mortalities are of similar magnitude between the 2 spawning groups, the 2 show great
differences in the mortality of their eggs. This is not
strictly a result of the present analysis, but rather an
assumption on which our analyses are based. It is,
however, consistent with the direct estimates of mortality (Fig. 6). It seems that post-hatch mortalities of sac
spawners are less variable than in broadcasters, in the
sense that mortality varies less with body weight and
temperature in sac spawners than in broadcast spawners (i.e. slopes are lower). This difference is related to
differences in fecundity rather than development time.
The fecundity rates we have compiled are much less
variable at any given body size or temperature in sac
spawners than in broadcast spawners. Whereas rates
of fecundity in broadcasters tend to span more than 3
orders of magnitude, in sac spawners this is less than 2
and often close to 1. Broadcasters tend to have highly
seasonal rates of egg production while for sac spawners rates are much more constant. This has been
observed before for single species on a seasonal basis
in temperate systems (e.g. Frost 1985, Kiørboe &
Nielsen 1994, Sabatini & Kiørboe 1995), but our database of egg production demonstrates it across a variety
of environments and species (see Figs. 1 & 2).
There are many possible reasons as to why broadcast egg mortality may be so much greater and more
variable than the post-hatch mortality. Egg hatch failure, egg sinking (including higher loss to the benthos)
and higher rates of predation and higher advection
losses may all play an important role in causing
observed egg mortality rates that are up to 3 orders of
magnitude larger than post-hatch rates. Dam & Tang
(2001) find that the rates of egg mortality derived from
the data of Peterson & Kimmerer (1994) are probably
gross overestimates of the actual possible mortality
rates at times. They ascribe the overestimation to differential patchiness of eggs and females, or a lag time
between the production of eggs and their sampling,
such that a large fraction of eggs sink to the sediment
before being sampled, even though these eggs could

hatch and re-enter the water column. In shallow water
systems, the egg hatching time can be comparable or
larger than the time it takes for eggs to sink out of the
pelagic realm; this might lead to an apparent decrease
in egg production rates derived by the egg ratio
method, leading to falsely inflated mortality rates
when applying Eq. (4). Many of the egg mortality rate
measurements included here have been derived using
such a calculation, and egg mortality may therefore be
overestimated. Errors are not simply restricted to this
method either. Cohort and other vertical life table
methods would also be biased if the abundance of eggs
in the water column was used, and proportions of eggs
which had settled out successfully hatch. It is clear that
not only are additional measurements of egg mortality
needed, but that measurements need be designed to
ensure the eggs are not undersampled.

Sources of mortality
Adult longevity predicted from our models compares
well with measurements on field populations, while
both are much shorter than those obtained in the laboratory (Fig. 7). Many factors including food conditions,
parasitism, disease and containment artefacts could
cause differences between field and laboratory
longevity. However, assuming that the differences are
predominantly caused by the lack of predation in the
laboratory incubations, then we can derive a
preliminary first order estimate of predation mortality
(i.e. field mortality  laboratory mortality = predation
mortality). Uye (1982) in the same way attributed
differences between laboratory and field longevity in
adults to predation. The lines giving predicted field
longevity as a function of temperature (Fig. 7a) have
similar slopes of 0.056 for broadcast spawners and
0.071 for sac spawners. The slope for the laboratory
data falls between these (at 0.061), indicating that the
relative magnitude of predation mortality is a constant
proportion of total mortality regardless of temperature.
At 5°C, the predicted field longevity is 16.2 d, which
translates to a mortality of 0.062 d1; laboratory
longevity is 52.2 d, equating to a mortality of 0.019 d1.
At 25°C, predicted field mortality is 0.190 d1 and the
laboratory mortality 0.065 d1. If these differences are
due to predation, then this would account for about 2⁄3
of the total adult mortality regardless of temperature.
Hence, both total mortality and predation mortality
increase with increasing temperature, but predation is
on average a constant proportion of the total mortality.
Unfortunately, the range of body sizes over which
there are laboratory measurements of longevity is too
small to give an indication of whether the proportion of
total mortality that is accounted for by predation
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changes with body size. Much of the laboratory data
centres around a body size of ~10 µg DW. At this size,
predicted field longevity is 9.2 d for broadcasters and
8.1 d for sac spawners, mortality rates are 0.109 and
0.123 d1 respectively. The average laboratory longevity
is 38.8 d (for the whole data set), and mortality 0.026 d1.
From these results, predation mortality accounts for 3⁄4
of the total mortality, similar to that predicted from
temperature. These are the first global estimates of
predation mortality on copepods of which we are
aware. The differences between field and laboratory
mortalities are probably conservative because many of
the laboratory longevities are underestimates as we
include studies in which adult females were collected
from the field (longevity measure described as ‘postcollection’ in Appendix E). Hence, in these cases adults
were of unknown age at the outset. If our laboratory
longevity is therefore an underestimate of total potential laboratory longevity, then the difference between
field and laboratory should be even larger. In conclusion, a large proportion of field mortality in adult copepods is likely to arise from direct predation.
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boe et al. 1985, Peterson et al. 1991). We need to point
out that our natural rate data set is dominated by estuarine and coastal studies, and is short on oligotrophic
open ocean data where food may be much more dilute.
Food limitation may increase from coastal to offshore
areas, where phytoplankton, microplankton and other
prey forms may be more dilute, and copepod fecundity
is generally lower (Calbet & Agustí 1999, Saiz et al.
1999). Using the steady state assumptions we have
made here leads us to suggest that mortality rates also
decline along such gradients.
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